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Norton Dog-Race Track Rushlight' s Second Issue CAMERA CLUB CONTEST WINNER Jane Kidd '39 Is Winner 
In Camera Club Contest Opposed By Town Clergy Affords Greater Variety 

Petitions to Board of Selectmen 
And to State Racing Association 

On February 11 the selectmen of 
the town of Norton granted a license 
for the location of a dog-racing track 
near Chartley Corners. Under the law 
a further license must be granted by 
the State Racing Association, setting 
the dates on which the track may 
operate. At the time this license is 
granted a public hearing must be held 
in the town. 

College Publication Features 
More Prose and IUustrations 

The second issue of Rushlight, ap-
pearing today, is twice as large as 

the fa ll number. The increased size 
affords far greater variety of material 

and allows the printing of 11101 e prose 

which was definitely restricted by the 
1 

smaller amount of space. 

Club Bulletin Board Features 
Contest Pictures This Week 

The numerous contributions to the 
Camera Club Contest of pictures 

taken since September, marked the 

contest as one of the more successful 

through the higher photographic at-
tamments of the entries. Jane Kidd 

Since the fi rst license was grnnted, 
two petitions against the dog-racing 
track have been circulated in Norton. 
The first petition is addressed to the 
hoard of selectmen, protesting their 
action and requiring a public hearing 
on t he question. The second is a 
general protest, addressed to the 
State Racing Association. The oppo
sition to the track includes Rev. Hazel 
Gredler, Rev. Kendall Scouten, Rev. 
Father J ames Downey and Rev. Rich
ard Carleton, representing the four 
churches in Nor ton. 

Continuing the plan inaugurated 

with the first issue, the editorial 

staff designated what it considered the/ 

best items submitted to be illustrated. I 
Were J A Rose and Credo, though 

very different in subject matter and. 
style, were judged of equal merit. 
Consequently, the art editor, Lois 

Brunel, made the two cuts to accom

pany the poems. 
JANE KIDD 

'3!J, an Assistant Editor of Xews, was 

awarded first place for her study en
titled "Green RiYer". "Tracery", a 

landscape, by Katherine Bredow '40 

took second place. Edna Frieder '40 
received third place for a portrait en
titled "Han·ard Student" Two ani

mal studies recei,·ed Honorable :\len
tion, "Lullaby" by :.\farion \V albndge 
'3[) and "Hay There" by :.\fargaret 
Heath '·ll. Other contributions to the 
contest were made by: Frances Law
ler '42, :\Iary Paige '·12, Ruth 
!Jenner '3!J, Dorothy Sih-erstcin 
'40, Ruth CheYers '40, Elizabeth 
.Newell '3[) and Jane Adams '·l l. 
The prize winning pictures will 
be displayed on the Camera Club 
Bulletin Board for the week starting 

The question of dog-racing has ..i 

statC\-1\vidc interest. In the last e lec
tion three counties, Suffolk, Bristol 
and Plymouth, voted to retain it. 
However, the particular locality ~on
cerned is involved in the estabhsh
lllent of the track as the mayor and 
the city council in' the case of a city 
0 r the board of selectmen in the case 
01' a town, is empowered io grant or 

(Continued on page 3) 
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Glyn Morris To Show 
Pine Mountain Film 

Wheaton Has Aided Settlement 
Through World Fellowship Funds 

Glyn Morr is, Di rector of the Pine 
Mountain Settlement School in Har
lan County, Kentucky, will show a 
moving p icture of the school and sur· 
roundi ng community at ,l :30 on Mon
day, March 6, in Mary Lyon 11. 

The Pinc Mountain Settlement 
Schoo) is one of the institutions to 
Which World Fellowship sends con
tributions. Miss N otiingham visited 
there last summer at which time the 
Children were making the movie as an 
educational project. 

Faus tus Fulfil li; The Bargain, in 

the eyes of t he editors rates special 

comment for its unique and clever 
treatment of a class paper, showing 

that ingenuity and composition skill 
can be successfully applied to class

work. Interlude and Greater Love 
Hath No .\1an attempt the stream-of

consciousness technique with diver

gent results; the former concerned 
with apparently pointless thought, the 
latter with the workings of a purpose
ful mind. Not Ln Lone Splendour 
puts a familiar sonnet into human, 
fict ional setting. Life of the Pa rty 
relates a youthful decision common to 
everyone. . 

The poetry is interesting for its 
variety. O f Learning and Song of the 
Shirk show two reactions to the prob
lem of knowledge and its individual 
manifestations; Logic and Lines On 
Reading Too .Much Psychological 
Poetry resort to different kinds of 
humor; Since to be Loved Endures 
and Lines to a Friend Only assume 
different attitudes toward the univer
sal theme of love; and Grief and Home 
Coming consider sorrow from the 
phi losophical viewpoint and that of 
simple action. 

Disney Cartoons Shown 

Music Club Pop Concert Miss Brohaugh To Give 
To Be Given March 10 Violin Recital March 5 

Varied Plans For Program 
To Be Announced Late1· 

Spring is icumen in, the days arc 
getting longer, and plans arc under 
way for the Music Club Pop Concert. 
It is going to be bigger and better 
than ever! The program is to be 
kept a secret, except for the lament
able leakage linking Miss Winslow's 

(Continued on page -1) 
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Miss Virginia Rice 
Heard on Broadcast 

"Massachusetts On The March'' 
Features Drama tized Program 

Miss Virginia Rice took part in a 
broadcast over station WBZ from •I :30 
to 5 o'clock on Sunday, February 
2G, on a program sponsored by the 
Mutual Savings Banks in Massachu
setts. The program, called "Massa
chusetts on the March" featured a 
dramatization. The first part was on 
the Discovery of Lunar .Navigation, 
the second, on the Progress of Astrol
ogy. 

Depending 011 the need of her par
ticular type of Thesbianism , Miss 
,(ice is often called to take part in 

Three Groups of Selections 
Accompanied By Mis MacLeod 

Sponsored by the Music Depart- Monday. All other contributions in 
mcnt, Miss Hildred Maria Brohaugh the contest will be exhibited with the 
will give a violin recital on March 5, winning pictures. 
at 8 o'clock in Mary Lyon 11. She The Camera Club wishes to thank 
will be accompanied in her three Mis::; Elizabeth Crawford, profes:;or m 
groups of selections by Miss Eliza- German, for judging the contest. ::11iss 
beth C. MacLeod. I Crawford's main criticism of the en-

Of special interest on the program tries was their composition. As al
is the Valentini composition which ways the amateur does not study his 
Miss Brohaugh has personally edited. picture carefully enough before ;nap
The sonata played is not known in any ping it. Therefore, the resulting pie
modern published version. It is one I Lures of note are usually a matter of 
of a _gr~up of twelve sonatas written I luck. In contrast to this hit or miss 
for v1ohn and figur ed bass. method of taking pictures ::11is::; Craw-

"Valentini was a fiddler composer for.I sighted a picture in the recent 
of the late eighteenth and early nine- number of the magazine "Photo
teenth century and was a contempo- graphy" It was a study of a flock 
rary of Corelli's," Miss Brohaugh ex- of geese taken by an Austrian, a pic
plained. "He proved himself a great ture seemingly unstudied in its spon
virtuoso while Corelli was away in taneity yet the photographer's note 
:\laples. Valentini went to Rome and told of the numerous attempts made 
soon completely took Corelli's place as before the desired picture was at
the lion of the hour." tained. In going over the entries 

'l'hc complete list of Miss Bro- ~tiss Crawford pointed out how man\' 
haugh's selections is as follows : could have been improved through 

(Continued on page 3) 
.ilocking out parts of the negative in 
printing. 

Meet Me At Briggs' I 
In addition to showing the picture, 

Mr. Morris will talk on the activities 
of the school a nd if requested, will 
sing some Mount~in songs. Ile has 
been director of the Pinc Mountu in 
~chooJ for s ix years, aft.er graduating 
rorn Union Seminary. 

--== 

S. A. B. will sponsor an evening 
of Walt Disney movies in Mary 
Lyon 11 on March 11, at 7:15 p. m. 
The Disney cartoons will include 
The Ugly Duckling, Winter, The 
Willow Plate, and Birds In S pring, 
a production in color. 

radio programs. This time she spoke Lu~cious griddle cakes "'.ith syrup, I\\ ith a great deal of pride she pointed 
in three different roles. 'l'he director hot c111namon toast or English muffins to a hani.:-ing on the wall and ex
was Frank Linder, co-director of the mean to every "Wheatie" one thing- plained that it was the coat of arms 
March of Time, under whom Miss Rice the Briggs' House. It was only after I of the Briggs' family. "'Enjo,· the 
has worked before. hearing the enthusiastic reports of I resent' , is the motto which is ,~·oven 

'l'he dramatization was an original practically every person on campus in", she added. 
script. Among the cast were many that this curious reporter determined :.\Irs. Briggs originally came from 
who had played with summer stock to find out for herself exactly how :-, om Scotia and recei,·ed her earh· 
companies or had Broadway experi- much was authentic. So with the education at the Cumberland Count~· 
ence. One, a colored boy, had played meagre remainder of my allowance in Academy. After completing thi~ 

Can Swing Be J:?ar Behind ? 
Tonight's t he night, and rain or 

rhine, Miss Whimsie Wheaton has bet 
hl!r roommate three butterscotch rolls 
that she's going to have the time ?f 
her Young life at t he S. A. B. dance m 
th(! Somerset. She says "rain or 
Shine" because since it's a Wheaton-
8P0nsored dance the heavens arc 
b · I 0Und to open wide. But what gir 
\Voudn't willmgly put up with a ty
Phoon or two if it meant Ruby New
ll1an and the Louis Quatorze room at 
t~e Somerset, and a gay dance with 
P enty of Atmosphere? 
. Al) week Whimsie has been stand
ing around in front of the mirror on 
~he landing in her saddle shoes, try
ing on her new cyclamen dress and 
fervently praying her date won't 
Send her roses. But if clothes make 
the tnan then Whimsie is all set, and 
she• ' · her s looking forward to seemg 
friends who were in last year's gradu
<lting class and a few g irls who left 
to 

enter other schools, or-more ro-

mantic-matrimony. in "Porgy and Bess". Dwight Meade, one hand and a paper and pencil in course she enrolled in the nun:es 
Mentally Whimsie has spent all but a famous radio character, a lso took the other, I started out to cover two training school at the :-, ewport Hos-

two dollars of the ticket worth part in the dramatization. assignments in one. pita! in Rhode Island. A short time 
twenty-five dollars in Stearn's mer- .Miss Rice explained that radio pro- It was while I was anxiously await- after she ,ms graduated from there 
chandise, which is being rafTled, and grams often require only an hour's ing my order that Mrs. Briggs came she accepted the position in the noted 
which she hopes her twenty-five cent practice before they go on the air. in and consented to be interviewed. I Boston Hospital. 
ticket will win. She wonders if per- However, this dramatization took sev- "Until recently", she ,·oluntccred, "I I Rather embarrassed at having re
haps they wouldn't g ive her the re- eral hours practice. The orchestra was supen·isor of the operating room Yealed so much information concern
main ing two dollars in cash so she came only for dress rehearsals, but at the Boston Lying In Hospital. ing herself she hastily changed the 
could pay her bill at .Marty's. the rest of the cast put in nine hours This is my home and first Jove, how- subject. "Perhaps you would be 

"Only one thing," Whimsic sighed of strenuous work. ever, so in order to be here with my interested to know so
111

ething about 
into her melba toast this morning. 0 mother, I gave up my work in town this house. It was originally built for 
"Aunt Lillian, '09, is going to be Poetry Lectures and started this tea room. l\1y ob-, a Mr. Howard for who

111 
this street 

there." ject is to have a place with a cozy, was named. In 1870, howeYer, Ill\' 

"Well, why not," squelched the red Dr. F. 0. l\1atthiessen, Associate ho111elike atmosphere where the father bought it and since that tim~ 
bandana across the table. "After all, Professor of . His:o:y and Literature Wheaton girls will be proud to come it has remained 111 the Briggs family." 
what does the A between the S and I at IlarYard, 1s g1v111g three lectures and entertain their friends. I also At this 111oment a large white cat with 
the B stand for anyway'! What's S. on se,·enteenth century lyric poetry thought that they might enjoy ha\'- yellow spots peered inquiring!,· f 

I ?" t t d t . L' 1· h L' . h . . rom A. B. without a umnae. o s u en s lll r,ng 1s 1terature 4G. ing small parties ere which we would an adjoining roo111. "That's Fluff,· 
So alumnae and about 75 Wheaton These lectures are also open to the I be glad to plan for if notified in ad- he belongs to us and has been arou~d 

students and their men should make it rest of the college. The first lecture ,·ance. To carry out this plan I have the Wheaton campus for at least ten 
:wt only a gay but a stimulating took place on Thursday, March 2nd; j used my Wedgewood china ware, my years. Perhaps you have Been him 
dance as well, and Whimsie will be ~he others are sche~uled for March original Currier and Iv~s prints, .and I sitting on the post near the entrance 
back tomorrow with her wilted cor- 0th and :\latch 16~h, 111 Room 1, Mary I my own furniture which . I beheve to Larcom, for that seems to be his 
sage to tell all about it ! Lyon Hall, from 2:30 to -1 :30. make the room more attractive." Then favorite haunt." 





Imagine Parkie's embarrassment 
When her blind date appeared in a 
Collar turned backwards, and hands 
folded in a very pious attitude. 
References were made to his beads 
and gown on Sunday morning! 

• • • 
Dottie Wellington was amazed at 

'..he mass of masculine voices calling, 
b Dottie, where's the .... . '!" at the 
Uffet supper Saturday night. They 

irere all strangers! 
• • • 

Casualties on the Washington's 
Birthday ski trip were many, but not 
Serious. Perhaps a few of us need 
~
0
me more trys at navigating the 

•mple before we tackle New Hamp
Shire. At any rate the familiar ex
cuse the next few days for any sort 
~f reluctance was just the word 
Skiing". 

THE WHEATON NEWS. ?.!ARCH .1, 1939 

Those Wheaton Girls 
"But that's not for publication," 

Bill would quickly add, just when we 
thought we had something really good 
to pass on to you. With the helpfu~ 
sidelights offered by Kendall . an 

Julie, though, we gathered consider- Haakon Mahrt's book Northern Sun
able information. . rise describes the cold land of Xorway 

Margaretta Reeves Staats ~Juh_e where live blond Viking giants, men 
f ·t tter s1mph- · d d likes the name or 1 s u . 

11 
forever battling against wm an 

city) is "Bill" for no special reaso d storm and against torturing thoughts 
other than that her_ mother w~s, an and repressed ambitions. lf you an
it J·ust sort of runs m the fam1_ y. t ticipate a calm, gentle style and a 

h Entertammen · N th Chairman of t e h pleasant harmonious narrative, or -
Committee-her name has be~n ec. o~ em Su;rise will startle you by the 
ing around campus in connection \~~ vivid contrast to these expectations. 
the recent vaudeville success. . . e 1t is a book written in sharp, staccato 
must have had plenty of opportumt1e.~ style, a novel of exciting action con
to put her major, psychology, t~ pra~- cerning disillusioned men and ~he 
ticc during the rehearsals. S e a struggle of one searching his mmd 
mits, though, that. sh_e wa,s so ~ervo~: for the answer to the tragedy wh_ich 
she collapsed penod1ca_ll) du~rng tt - disrupted his life. The author, usmg 

"G od ;ob this en er . t· ts 
Performances. 0 

' d "th convincing charactenza ions, presen 
·t• " she adde wi · d d" t I tainment comm1 see, h fi t his drama in simple an 1rec ang-

. h "I'll be t e rs . a gleam 111 er eye, . ,, uage. 
h the May Queen 1s. . 

to know w 
O 

. , e athletic type The story opens with a scene 111 1 

She's defimtely_ th 8"11 herself mail plane flying above snow-covered 
according to Julie but 1 found it mountain peaks. Captain Krog trys 
cringed at that. However, hwc d about valiantly to steer the plane over this 

* • * b r when we ear f . 
easy to e ievc II lacrosse and dangerous route and land sa el_y 111 

The dance this weekend could be her hockey, basketba ' . t ~ big Kirkenes but his assistant Mathiesen 
called h" · · Wheat.on · · This last was JUS ·' h I d. 

somet mg u111quc 111 sw1111m111g. . Athl tic type or is determined to prevent t e an mg 
dances on three counts. First it did mistake, she claims. 

1 
~ ear with and force the plane to crash. Death 

not rain during the dance; second, in- not, she won the blazer afs Y_ ts is the only thought in his warped 
terniission didn't last all evening-in d' 1g number O porn · " · h. 
r an astoun u . "Acrasia" ("the brain and he succeeds 111 is purpose. 
act there wasn't any intermission; We have to brm~ . here some- By crafty cunning he plans the death 

and third, the milk brought such wicked enchantress { 111than the fin- of Krog; for many years he has 
~appy memories of exam period. place. Bill_ was ndo e~~ f choker for waited for this moment. Xever before 

tuly a great dance! ancial advisor ~11 c ie had he won in his dealings with the 

• • • the mighty vehicle. b t hobbies" aviator but now he finally conquers 
Just t h t· •ay Billie ''B t d 't ask me a ou ' ' d rt· 11 o pass t c 1me a,,, , u on 't llected any- his superior enemy an pa 1a y re-

~i°dfrey and Car Margolis walked to she warned. "l hav~n 
II 

co 
1 

do like m~v~s the ungovernable thoughts 
ansfield on Washington's Birthday, thing since paper O s . which had dominated him for years. 

:nd about a mile of the way back- bridge though." I.I . g about Unfortunately for his calmness of mind 
~n they were picked up by the bus. Kendall mumbled somt un at this rc111orse troubles him and fills him ;;e~~ story is that the driver stopp~d the Blackwood Conven ion with ~iorc anxiety and misery than 1

s passengers could sec the ic- point. f Brae before. He endeavors to discover the 
niarkabty life-like ice-sculpture by tht' And she seems deeply fond O 

- reason of his hate for Krog and the 
roadside. When it was discovered [ mer sweaters, pre-war ch~np;~

1
~' meaning in back of his premeditated 

that the would-be ice-sculpture was and r ipe olives. She br.igs a oud 
1
~'1 -

noth· h t O . r these latter e 1ca- murder. 
Ing much more nor less t an w ing seventy-six O W l'he author in this second half of 

Sles in an hour and a half. e were 
- the book gives a psychological study 
mildly abashed. · ·1te d h th fi I 

(Cont.inued on page .J) 

On the other hand, she 1s q~ of Mathiesen an s ows e na 
\17 t in her opinions about gcttmg settlement of his conflict through his 
YV heaton Superstitions rampan . . bout gum-chew- ,rrowing love for Elli nor Gjems, who 

up in the mornmg, a 't n h. d·m 
. d bout doughnuts that aren ~ym pathizes with him in 1s 1 -

Sh,. th· k If J k ,•hen she mg, an a culti·es. He ach1·cvcs a kind of tran-ca -! 111 s hcrsc uc Y \ ·s enough to dunk. 
, refully steps round the ladders over criA~ for her future plans she m~n- quility with her and learns to compre

~hverett way, and she "shoo's cat" ~t tioned taking a long rest and gettmg hend and control himself although the 
the black kitten 'Nhich sca111pers Ill . b . the same breath. Maybe memory of Krog will always horrify 

e Q fi 'th the a JO 111 1· d 11 ex h. . Uadranglc. "All's inc w1 . ,h ,
11 

be a secretary. ( \.en a - un. 
;or]d", she laughs, "My lobster is s I c_ d that Bill thinks there's some-
! one, and Moliere, too. And now, oh P ~me f llv fascinating about a 
Uck thmg aw u ., 

, I'll hear from Don." t ewritten envelope.) 
But some of we more skeptical Y~ r and Kendall went on and on, 

S<iuJs lk "D n't step _u i_c thcn1sclves con1•Jlctcly-Bill Pause in our wa •. o , 

----0-

UnusualBookCollections 
Seen In Campus Survey 

Radio Play Contest 
Now Receiving Entries 

Page 3 

On Other Campuses 
Sleuthbird tried desparatcly hard to 

be ser.ous in his cap and gown the 
Drake University Contributes last t.me, a11d it will probably be 

To Dramatic Writing Technique 

Entries are now being received in 

the annual Drake University National 

Radio playwriting competition. The 
R. A. Crawford award makes possible 
cash prizes totalling fifty dollars for 
the three radio plays judged most 
meritorious. The university wishes to 
contribute to the improvement of 
radio dramatic writing technique. 

This year in addition to plays run
ning approximately 13 to 26 minutes, 
hour length plays will be accepted. 
Last year entries were judged by 
Burke Boyce, well-known radio writer. 
Official entry blanks may be secured 
by writing to the Drake University 
Department of Radio, Des Moines, 
Iowa. There is no entry charge. Since 
all plays must be in by April 1, 1939, 
all those interested should make ap
plication as soon as possible. Fifty
f our of the plays submitted last year 
have been broadcast by the Drake 
Cniversity radio players. 

---0--

Student Organizations 
Increase Refugee Plans 

weeb before we'll be able to make 
him wax philosophical or political 
again! He's gone completely hay
wire this week-over Larry Clinton's 
"Deep Purple," of all things! lt 
seems that the Simmons College con
ception of the well-swung band leadf'r 
is Larrv himself and the top-notcher 
hit which these students crave is 
"Deep Purple." What about it, 
Wheaties? Do you think Dartmouth's 
Barbary Coast did this to Sleuth bird? 
Our Sleuthbird, a jitter-bug? Hor
rors!-and with a degree from Har-
vard! 

But while we're on the subject of 
soft lights and sweet music, Bates 
rccentlv held an All-College skate 
with j~st these two assets helping to 
attract over a hundred couples to the 
Garcelon rinks that night. With the 
echoes of actiYities such as this still 
around, it is difficult to imagine that 
before long we'll be packing the silver 
runners away in the moth balls. But 
from many growls issued forth at the 
few flakes which fell last week, we 
deduct that it is "thumbs down" on 
old man Winter. He's just nobody's 
sweetheart 110w. Mount Holyoke's 
poet's corner expresses it as-well 

Intercollegiate Committee how else would you say it? 
To Sponsor National Fund Snow In The City 

Wheaton as a member of the Inter-I .\ren't ,~: Lucky? 
collegiate Committee reflected the Like snow-white cornflakes 
movement which was set up to coordi- On the Ground, 
nate and extend the raismg of funds The Snow comes down, 
for the purpose of aiding refugee And lies around. 
students. It was this refugee money It's mixed with Soot, 
which made the hands on the clock in And is not so Clean, 
the post office move around. Xor is it the Lovliest 

The Intercollegiate Committee is Sight I've seen. 
sponsored by several student organi- The Snow Comes down 
zations; a few are the American To melt away 
Student Union, I~edcration of Catholic Into Messy Slush, which 
College Students, National Intcrcol- ls Damp and Gray. 
Iegiatc Christian Council and the Like Bread and Milk 
National Student Federation of Am- That has stood a while 
erica. Such prominent figures as Hon. The Snow lies round 
Bruce Barton, James Bryant Conant., In a Dingy Pile, 
Dr. Harry Emerson Fosdick, Hon. Till finally 
l<'iorello II. La Guardia, Rabbi Henry The Garbage Man 
Cohen, and Hon. Leverett Saltonstall Takes it away in 
arc a few of the individual sponsors His old Tin Can. 
of the movement. -Mount Holyoke Xews. 

The organizations began their move- Exactly! Is that another flake we 
ment especially to interest student see? Look at that cloud! )fore slush 
bodies in aiding in the raising of the on Howard Street? Let's just close 
National Fund which would enable our eyes, Sleuthbird says, and wait
refugees to go to smaller technical for Spring. 

colleges which were less able to sup- -================ 
~n the cracks!" we cry, and we cross cnJoy111g . . like "Yearning for 
v composes music, d ·11 ,.Ur fingers and hope for Don. But, · " in last year's vau evi e 
Don't run on the dimple with Don," Learn;; has adopted "I Might Have 

\\·e \Vhisper "It means you're en- Been. a ;eautiful Baby, but. Look at 
hged"-and we sigh. M Now" for her theme song · · · 

Sometimes at luncheon you see ;1 s: leaves everything ':ii the l~st 

Interest Found In Old Volumes, 
Binding and Printing Methods 

port a student refugee than the large 
Eastern colleges. The fund will also 
be used for emergencies such as sick
ness or unforeseen transportation 
costs. The committee realizes that it 
is responsible for the students it 
brings over, until they are rehabili
tated in this country. 

'"eritabJc barrage of butte!' pat.ties . c tc the vaudevi lle wigs, for m-
toss~., . m111u ' h ve to look for 

"" in the air. stance ... You never a . , 
1 "Why is this?" you wonderingly anything in her room, be~usef it~ a; 

at·sk. But don't you sec? If the pat- ri rht 011 the floor 111 ron ° 1e 1 ·11 hear ways g · to teach Kendall f ands on the edge, you w1 She's try111g 
ron-i Mother or Don· and if it lands you: · · "I'm cashing a check to-

<>n ' , to smg · · · . r And .,, the corners, a package pei:haps. w" is her favorite me · · · 
{he b the morro . d that Judgment Day air oys at Princeton pop peasdm. . Bill is convmce . < 

1 ~~c--but the reason, we've hear , 1\~ is swiftly approach111g. 
ret among them. Some say, w1 ---<>- ' E 

a \\"hisper, that it pertaim; to EXAMS. MISS BROHAUGH TO Gl\i 
b It is said that the dead past should VIOLIN RECITAL MARCH ~ st~ its dead. But as college super-

itions prevailed in January, we shall 
sullllllon l~XAMS from the irrevocable 
:ast. Remember the girl who kissed the 
n ab;y•s foot outside of Mary Lyon 11, 
d Ve minutes before Art exam? And 
~ :You remember the Junior who car

l'ied her skunk (stuffed, of course) to 

( Continued on page ·1) 

~ORTON~ TRACK 
Ot>t)OSED BY TOWN CLERGY 

(Continued from page 1) 

l'ef -- · A ·t a-t" Use a license for location. si u 
ton Parallel to that of :--' orton is at 

l>r ·1 f 
80e.sent occupying the city cou1:c1 o 

(Continued from page l) 
. , 50 Beethoven r Romance 111 F • op. 

8 
· 

· camera no. Ill A llettamcnto per ' 
Valcntini-Brohaugh 

Ab ..... A .. 11.cg~o-Gravc-Allegro
Largo-
Allegro. 

. D Minor op. 108 .... 
II. Sonata Ill · " ' Brahms 

'd gio-Allcgretto-Presto Allegro-.<"\ a 
I La Plus Que Lento Deb~ssy 

11 • Mozart-Krc1slcr 
Rondo ... · d h 
M· Flizabeth C. MacLeo ' w o 
;n!SS ' ·11 b h rd . cl l\I."s Brohaugh, w1 e ea ass1ste • 1• • • 

. " ·h i'ng choir concert. 111 a solo 
m t c spr . S h 

·t I where she will play c u-rec1 a, 
mann's Concerto. __ _--,-

Compliments of 

PRAITS STORE 

f 8ton, which has granted a license 
lor dog-racing in the Boston Garden. 

0
n this case, also, there is considerable 

t !>Position. The issue of the dog
l'ack may affect to some extent the 

~lections to be held in Norton on I 
• larch 6. '-------------· 

A brief survey of student and 
faculty libraries at Wheaton shows 
our community to be abundant in an 
unusual collection of interesting 
books. Some arc important for their 
comparative antiquity while others 
arc fine examples of the newest 
methods of printing and binding. 

In Edna Mann's collection of un
usual books we came across an im
pressive volume entitled Re11orb; in 
Chancery, published in 1G93. It tells 
of such cases introduced into the 
court of Chancery that deal with land 
and its disposal. Foxe's Book of 
Martyrs gives an account of the In
quisition. Its steel engravings are 
most amusing, being of the early 19th 
century. Typically "gold tooling and 
old leather" is the collection, Works 
of Milton, Young, Gray, Beattie, and 
Collins, published in 18'15. Shake-

(Continued on page 4) 

..---COLLEGE SENIORS= 
Have You Chosen A Career? 

College graduatef-1 who cx1H.'('t to t-t.·t.•k cm· 
p!oy1m•nt In bus!nc'-. wll! !Incl th,• lnt,•nslvc 
Se<'rctarlal Course at The Pa,•karil lkhool a 
pra<•tl('al stepping F10lll' to the s,•,•urlty of a 
good lneome In the moclcrn bu•hll'ss \\ or!d. 

DAY AND EVENING SESSIONS 
Wnte or ttlep/10,ie for catalog. 

THE PACKARD SCHOOL 
ffoundecl 1!>.'>8) 

253 Lexington Ave. (at 35th St.) 
New York City 

Registered by the Hcgcnts ol the t:nl
ver~ity ol the State ol New York. 

At the same time, while Wheaton \ 
slowly pushes the hands of the clock 

(Continued on page 4 \ 

Compliments of 

NORTON SAVINGS AND 
LOAN ASSOCIATION 

Compliments of 

Marty's 

HICKS' BAKERY 
"THE HOME 

OF GOOD THINGS TO ~AT'' 
PhOlle 669 

22 So. Main St. Attleboro 

{j~?tL 
Katharino Gibbs secretarial training 
oilers college women a practical way 
to rido their bobby, or pet interHl, ri9bt 
into a well,paid position. Over 2000 
calls last year. for candidates interuted 
in writing, drama. sports, travel. etc. 

• Ask Colle9e Courso Secretary for 
"RESULTS:' a booklet of placement in
formation. and illustrated catalog. 

• Special Course for Colle9e Women 
opens in New York and Boston Sep
tember 26. 1939. 

• AT NEW YORK SCHOOL ONLY -
same course may bo started July 10, 
proparin9 for early placemen!. 

Also One and Two Year Courses for pr•• 
paratory and bi9b school 7ra:!uales. 

BOSTON • , • , 90 Marlborou9b Street 
NEW YORK .••••. 230 Park Avenue 

KATHA3"~ 

NORTON CENTER GARAGE 
STORAGE $3.00 PER MONTH 

Best Place to Buy Gas, Oil, Tires 
Telephone Norton 119 

rtf 
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STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS 
INCREASE REFUGEE PLANS 

(Continued from page 3) 

UNUSUAL COLLECTIONS 
IN BOOK SURVEY 

( Continued from page 3) 

MUSIC CLUB POP CONCERT 
TO BE GIVEN MARCH 10 

( Continued from page 1) 

Walther; of costumes and staging, 
Betty Tryon Bidwell, Mary Hussey, 
and Mary Ellen Johnson; and of 
cleanup, Muriel Garney. 

around, other colleges are doing simi
lar work. 

At Harvard twenty scholarships of 
$500 each have been granted. The 
students have raised $11,000 for 
maintenance and have set a goal of 
$3il,OOO. 

speare And That Crush is a farce on name with that of Gene Krupa on the 
the history of English literature. This program. And speaking of Gene 
book is dotted with countless droll Krupa, you will want to come and 

little pictures to make it all the more hear that Benny Goodman's innova

hilarious. tions have nothing on those of the 

----{)--._ 

WHEATON SUPERSTITIONS 

(Continued from page 3) 

her exams? She passed them too! 
And there is the Freshman who 
trusts all in her green and white ele
phant. Animals, pink and blue and 
black, we saw, along with Yale beer 
steins, Don's pin, and Dad's gradua
tion ring. Yes, mascots and such 
seem to exert a beneficiary influence 
upon the mind. 

one-time Editor-of -News who wo~ 
white painter's overalls during peri~ 
of phi losophic meditation ... "Nei·er, 
we arc told "Clean your shoes befo!! 

' J 
exams. In fact-" (and we leant 
closer) "-Don't clean them at all. 

h xct'I We don't know exactly w Y. e ;
1 

that it is bad luck . .. At _n1_ght tJ;i 
find g irls conspicuously avoiding 
circle of light cast by the S~ype la~: 
tern. "It's fata l " said a Se111or, loo 

Smith has already raised $1,900, 
plans $1,000 more, and is hoping to 
have Lore Salzberger of Frankfurt
am-;\fain for the second semester, and 
another student next fall. It plans a 
similar fund each year to provide for 
a complete residence fellowship for 
one or more refugee students. 

:Miss Burton has several examples Music Club. We might even go so 
of modem hand printing, most of it far as to compare a part of the pro
done at the Press of the Wooly Whale gram with that time-honored institu
in New York City: Molly )take- t ion of opera in New York City. Al
Believe, by Eleanor Hallowell Abbott, ready people are talking about March 
The Scholar in a T roubled World, by 10 at 8 p. m. in the gym and if you 
Walter Lippmann, and others, includ- don't want to miss this concert, make 
ing Some Thoug,hts on the Illuminated 
)1SS of the )1 iddle Ages, by William 
Morris, printed on one of his own 
presses now owned by the Press of 
the Woolly Whale. She has also 
various interesting facsimilies of 
books of which the originals are in 
the British Museum, including Philip 
Sidney's Defence of Poesie in one of 
the two 1595 editions, and the first 
edition of Shakespeare's Sonnets. 
These facsimilies published in the 
United States by the Columbia Uni
versity Press, are produced photo
graphically and are inexpensive, cost
ing less than an ordinary printed 
book. 

We r emember the notorious brown 
hat with medals and yellow ribbons, 
worn by a campus favorite in times 
of mental stress. Then there's the 

' d "The ing nervously over her shoul er. d 
last time I forgot and walked ".'1.; 
the lantern I got hives and mis~ 

,, Wein· the Alpha Delt Houseparty. . d:· 
quired further a nd found that a l~g\ 
cious person would only walk thr<> . 
the circle of light on Very svec1

'.
1 

occasions. It's practically t he 53"·, 

as "three times around Peaco<• 
Pond !" 

Money raised by the students at 
Mount Holyoke is expected to provide 
a scholarship for Rosemarie Lene! of 
Mannheim so that she can continue 
pre-medical studies. Two other re
fugee students will enter on regular 
foreign scholarships. The faculty and 
staff raised $1,777 and four members 
of the faculty have offered to take 
students in their homes. The senior 
class pledged $500 and other classes 
are expected to pledge similar 
amounts. $..J,000 is their goal. 

Several of the Jewish fraternities 
at Cornell are working to bring Jew
ish refugees to the campus. The uni
versity has raised $1,500 and hopes 
to raise $GOO more. 

The Administration at Simmons 
has given as many as five scholar
ships. It is planning a large rally 
with well known speakers for the 
month of February to more than 
double its $661. 

Bates is planning for two full tui
tion scholarships-one for a Jew, one 
for a Christian. 

Vassar has one refugee student al
ready. It plans three scholarships 
for next year. An extensive program 
has been planned. Frank Kingdon, 
President of the University of :-!ew
ark, spoke in the college assembly on 
February 8. Benefits are planned at 
which noted public figures and actors 
will appear. The proceeds of tht? 
Glee Club's annual concert have been 
promised. Economy dinners have been 
suggested. Volunteers have set up a 
photo studio-proceeds to go to the 
cause. Sandwiches and cokes are sold 
Sunday evenings in the halls. They 
are considering selling recordings 
made by talented students and facul
ty members. One or more radio pro
grams are on the publicity schedule. 
Their goal is $3,600. 

Probably the first school of medi
cine in the country to cooperate in 
this program is the New York Univer
sity School of Medicine. Its first ac
tivity was a dance on February 11 to 
which refugee students now in New 
York were invited. There was a dis
play at the dance of the work of re
fugee scientists now in this country 
to emphasize the contribution they 
make to American life. 

Eugene Gadol from Vienna, a good 
student and all-round athlete, has 
started study at Rose Polytechnic In
stitute. For the few months that he 
was in New York, he worked as a 
bus boy in a Sixth Avenue restau
rant, never expecting he would have 
the chance to study so soon again. 
When Eugene's story was published 
in the Terre Haute papers, he receiv
ed a contribution of $150 from a Ger
man Gentile. 

----,o~-- -
OVER THE TEACUPS 

(Continued from page 3) 

straying Wheaties, they were hauled 
aboard the bus and thawed out. 

• • • 

The antithesis of 16th and 17th 
century methods of printing and bind
ing may be found in Miss Winslow's 
intriguing library. Her membership 
in The Limited 'Editions Club has en
abled her to possess the finest of 
books. Each edition has been illus
trated by the greatest of contempo
rary artists and planned by the great
est designers. Among them are 
) t ainstreet, The Rubia t of Omar 
J( hayyam, and 1,000 and 1 Nights. 
Besides those books of the Limited 
Editions Club there is a first edition 
of Emen;on's Essays, published in 
1oH, a s igned copy of Hardy's The 
Dynas t;;, limited to 525 copies, and a 
group of books on scientific surveys 
of the Smithsonian Institute, limited 
to 30. A novel, God's Man, told in 
wood cuts done by Lynd Ward, 
)1other Goose ) l elodies, published in 
1833, and a very fine wood-bound ed
ition of Walt Whitman's Leaves of 
Grass are but a few of the beautifully 
bound and printed books to be noted 
among this collection of interesting 
,ooks on Wheaton campus. 

SPORTS 

(Continued from page 2) 

6. Relay: one length free style (s ix 
entries) 

7. Mystery event 
Class Managers: 

Senior- Aileen Simpson 
Junior- Katharine Ryder 
Sophomore-Carol Tillinghast 
Freshman-Mary Rhodes 
Two new cups, one for the winning 

class team and one for the highes t 
individual scorer, will be on exhibit 
next Tuesday. 
Varsity Meets: 

March 10- Triangular Meet at Rad
cliffe, at 3:30 p. m. 

Judge-Miss Boynton 
March 18-Radcliffe at Wheaton, at 

3:00 p. m. 
Judges-Miss Jenks, Miss Little 

Varsi ty Events: 
l. 40-yard free style 
2. Breast stroke for form 
3. 40-yard backstroke 
4. Front crawl for form 
5. 40-yard breast stroke 
6. Back crawl for form 
7. 60-yard free s tyle 
8. Diving 
9. Medley relay 

10. Side stroke for form 
11. 80-yard relay 

list after all!" 
• • • 

And then there's the Botany stu
dent who had looked through her 
trusty microscope so long she had 
spots before her eyes. Miss Rice came 
up and asked her what she was ob
serving. ".'fothing, nothing whatever," 
said the girl miserably. )1iss Rice 
took a glance through the microscope, 
and told her she had a beautiful ex
ample of streaming cytoplasm with 
plastids flowing in it. "Oh, so that's 
what those spots were," said the girl; 
"guess I won't have to go to the ocu-

At one of those frantic Vaudeville 
rehearsals, Miss Van lngen, alias 
Doady Barber, whose lines read: "I've 
been living on the hash I found in 
the bluebooks," was heard to say, 
"I've been living on the hash I found 
in the Handbook." (Scream! pom) 

your reservations early. There will be 
a small charge for the privilege of 
sitting at a table and refreshments 
will be served as usual. 

EU ROPE AN TOUR 
TO ENGLAND, NORWAY, S WE DEN, DENMARK 

WITH EXTENSION TO P ARI S 

~I Alice Edenborg, as president of the 
organization is supervising the pre
parations. Chairman of the program 
committee is Sally Kitching; of the 
programs and tickets, Anne Johnson ; 
of refreshments, Lois Leonard; of 
publicity, Phyllis Carrie ; of proP4:t·
ties, Doris Green; of Lighting, Jeanne 

July 5th-Aug ust 29th 
Queen Mary- Acquitania . 

More than a mere s ightseeing tour. Enough t ime will be spent in 
Northern Europe's most beautiful scenery to enjoy swimming, hiking, 
bicycling and climbing. Chances to become acquainted with students 
and workers in the countries visited. An opportunity to explore the 
most ancient remains of Nordic civil ization a nd also to see some of the 
most modern experiments in housing, consumer cooperatives, education 
and the dance. 

You can eat Here economically 
Our prices are a s low a s I 

our qua lity standards permit. I 
YOU surely want the best of foods 

LEONARD'S INC. 
3;; )1ain Street , Taunton 

under the auspices of 
COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY TRAVEL BUREAU 

Conductors: Mrs. Hedda lforsch, Miss E lizabeth IC Nottingham 

JOHN ROBERT POWERS, the head o f the w orld', 
bes t known mode l agency , whe n booking hi, 
famous models fo r fashio ns, adverti sers ond 
art ists, soys "Tl,e call is f or beauty, poise, per• 
sonal cl,arm . . . tl,e perf ect combination". 

. .. ~,~tr"·· 
Chesterfields get the call from more 
and more smokers ever y day be
cause of their r efreshing mildness, 
better taste and pleasing aroma. 

The perfect combination of Chester.fie/d's 
mild ripe American and aromatic Ti,rkish 
tobaccos ... the can't-be-copied blend ... makes 
Chester.field the cigarette that gives millions 
of men and women more smoking pleasure. 

When you try them you will know 
why Chester fields give more smoking 
pleasure, why THEY SA TISFY 

••• the blend that can,t be copied 
... a HAPPY COMBINATION of the 

world,s best cigarette tobaccos Copyri~ht 1939, 
L1c;cr rr & M YCRS 

TOMCCO Co. 




